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More than anything, I hope to find ways (despite Covid
and a sudden move) to celebrate the many accomplishments of my daughter Sara. Sara is named after her
great grandmother and the matriarch of Genesis. She,
like those before her, has been a force to be negotiated. We have been
one another’s constants for many years of single parenting and now
look forward to our adventures apart.
My greatest Facebook interest comes from Sara celebrations. That
said, after her graduation, I will take a break from Facebook. I look
forward to simplifying my life and perhaps living in the moment for
most of the summer. I look forward to sitting on my balcony and
reading farewell cards, unpacking boxes and discovering a new
community.

June 1
Ad Board Mtg: 7:00 pm

June 2
Missions Mtg 6:30 pm

June 3
Finance Mtg 6:30 pm

June 17
Trustees Mtg 6:30 pm

June 20
Pastor’s JoAnn’s last day at
VHUMC
SPR Mtg 11:00 am
June 23
Deadline for newsletter articles

June 26
Larry Chercasen Memorial 11:00 am

June 27
Michael Niehaus will be delivering
the message for Sunday

June 28
Reading Radicals Mtg 7:00 pm

June 29
Education Mtg 11:00 am

Continued page 2
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Should I change my phone number, I will make sure the office knows how to reach me should there
be an emergency. Hopefully, I will meet and develop a relationship with your next pastor but will
chose not to hear news of church business. Undeniably we will cross paths and have opportunities
to catch up on our families and hobbies. Certainly, you will continue to be in my prayers.
Do not doubt that my deep care of you has been real and will remain. And for all of us to move forward, we will need to release one another from our current relationship. June 20 will be my last
service. I am of course looking for ways to make this a celebration of life and ministry vs a tear fest.
Joan Frazier will accompany me in a liturgical service that acknowledges, blesses and releases us all
for our next phases of life.
May God continue to bless us and keep us. May the lord lift her countenance upon us and be
gracious unto us. May the lord give us peace.
In love,
Jo Ann

On
Sunday, June 20th will be Pastor Jo Ann’s last Sunday with us.
There is an outdoor farewell celebration planned for her immediately following worship service. Please
join us for service or stop by the church at 11:00am to join the celebration.

as a big success. We were able to deliver the needed food to the Trinity Food

Jaime McCoy being honored
for the years she was with
Learning Avenues Child Care
Center. The beautiful
painting was commissioned
in honor of Jaime.
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Following the new GNW Conference guidelines Stepping forward safely in love and trust, we
have updated our building restrictions. The church is now open!
We are allowing 50% capacity in the Sanctuary for Sunday Worship and reservations are no
longer required.
Please note the following safety requirements remain in place: Masks are required in the
building for those 2 years and up and 6 ft distancing between families is required.
No congregational singing is permitted at this time. No indoor social reception/food
gatherings permitted at this time.
Welcome Home! Please plan to join us again when you feel comfortable in doing so.
CHURCH OFFICE UPDATE
The church office has reopened and returned to
its regular schedule of
Monday through Thursday, 9am to 1pm.

The deadline for submissions for July’s newsletter is
June 23rd.
What goes in the newsletter? Any announcements regarding
upcoming events, maybe a special story about a church member, a photo you took of church activities with a short article
explaining the activity, if you need help for an upcoming
event, mission work, etc. We will do our best to get it in the
newsletter!
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Congratulations Graduates!
Catherine Anne Corlett
Granddaughter of Melba Corlett, Daughter of David
Corlett and Margot Richardson
Graduated from Campo Verde High School in Gilbert,
AZ
Attending Pacific University, Forest Grove, Oregon
studying Kinesiology
Plans - finish a Master’s degree in Athletic Training.
She is also the goalkeeper for the Pacific Women’s
Soccer Team

Ashley Kent
Granddaughter of Gary and Gail Antijunti, Daughter of
Brian and Rhonda Kent.
Graduating from Kentridge High School in Kent, WA.
Plans to pursue a career in Psychology at Green River College in Auburn, WA where she can remain in
hugging distance of her beloved pet Chow-weenie
Toby, and little brother, Chance.
Ariel Day
Son of Meli and Charles Nicholson.
Will be finishing his Associate degree at Clark this
June and transferring to WSU Vancouver in fall for his
Bachelor degree.

Collin James Corlett
Granddaughter of Melba Corlett, Son of David Corlett
and Margot Richardson
Finished Bachelor of Science Degree in Accounting at
Arizona State University, May 2020.
Graduated from Arizona State University’s Carey
School of Business with a Master of Accountancy in
May 2021
Plans - Sit for the Certified Public Accountant exams
(CPA)., In Sept. starts a position as a Audit Associate
with Price Waterhouse Coopers Accounting Firm.

Eric Chen
Church member. Son of Zizhao and Lu Chen
Graduating from Mountain View High School, Vancouver, WA.
He will be attending WSU Vancouver in the Fall.
Sara Patterson
Daughter of Pastor Jo Ann Schaadt and Michael Patterson
Graduating from Fort Vancouver High School
Will be attending University of Washington in Seattle,
WA

Kyle Evan Richardson
Grandson of Melba Corlett, Son of David Corlett and
Margot Richardson
Graduated from Fountain Hills High School in Arizona.
Attending Arizona State University majoring in Digital
Culture.

Sierra Perea
Granddaughter of Walt and Sharon Royle, Daughter
of Shari and Rob Perea
Graduating from Fort Vancouver High School
Will be attending Western Washington University in
Bellingham, WA.

Abigail Nicole Corlett
Granddaughter of Melba Corlett, Daughter of Dan and
Ann Corlett
Graduated from University of Washington with Degree
of Bachelors of Science of Nursing
Currently working at Seattle Children’s Hospital as a
pediatric oncology nurse.
Allison Grace Corlett
Granddaughter of Melba Corlett, Daughter of Dan and
Ann Corlett
Graduating from Carleton College in Northfield, Minnesota with a Bachelors in Psychology and Neuroscience.
Plans- Looking for a position in a clinical psychology
or neuroscience research lab.
Linnea Catherine Hultman
Great Granddaughter of Melba Corlett, Daughter of
Nathan Hultman and Ellen Berg
Graduating from Walter Johnson High School, Bethesda, Maryland.
Will attend Carleton College in Northfield, Minnesota.
Undecided major but is interested in Biology.
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Verna Ryan
c/o Almost Like Home
1213 NE 192nd Ave
Vancouver, WA 98648

UPDATE: We continue to monitor the COVID 19 situation and follow
the guidance of our government officials, departments of health, and our
United Methodist Church as we plan to reopen as soon as we are
able. We currently are available for immediate family retreats where
one family will stay in one building and do their own cooking. Please
contact us (carole@opretreat.org or 360.665.4367) if you are interested
in having your family stay with us and we will talk through what may be
possible. At this time we are evaluating our options of a revised summer
camping program in 2021 and in what ways we will be able to serve
guest groups again. Thank you and stay well!

Weekly, the Greater Northwest Area (GNW) of the United Methodist Church sends out an email
newsletter. A member of our congregation, Kristen Caldwell writes the introduction or welcome to
this week. At the beginning of the May 20th GNW Area News Kristen wrote, what I think is a
wonderful reminder, and even more so now that we are celebrating PRIDE the month of June and
knowing we, as a church will celebrate being a reconciling congregation this November. “ Jesus
loves US. All of US. Just as we are”
Dear Reader,
This week my son's grandparents are visiting for the first time in 18 months and he's breaking out all the
charm - including singing most of the words to "Jesus Loves Me."
In true two-and-a-half-year-old fashion, when he gets to the following line, he sings and shouts: "Yes, Jesus
loves ME! Yes, Jesus LOVES MEEEE!" It makes me laugh because everything is about "him" these days.
As we turn toward Pentecost this weekend and the celebration of the Holy Spirit living among us and
through us we have plenty of stories in the newsletter which honor the unending love of God that propels us
to serve one another with grace and humility.
Perhaps, though, my kiddo has it right. While humility and grace are important, maybe we should also serve
one another while also boldly - some might even say aggressively - proclaiming the fact that Jesus loves US.
All of US. Just as we are.
With gratitude,
Kristen Caldwell
Oregon-Idaho Conference Communications Manager

CONGRATULATIONS
We celebrate the birth of Amara Luna Mae Evans, daughter of Hannah Avery and
Grady Evans! Congratulations to the new parents, in addition to Grandparents
Marc and Veronica Avery, Great Grandparents Rick and Deb Avery and Great
Great Grandmas
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Remember in Prayer, Word and Deed
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

David Womelsdorff
Jerry West
Kay Sorenson
Nina Lamb
Pat Wolthausen
Sabrina Beers
Penny Wharton

Please keep Pat and Mike
Chercasen and their family in
your prayers on the death of
Larry.
Larry’s memorial is June 26th at
11:00 at the church. It will be held
outdoors. Pastor Jo Ann will lead
with special music.

~ For the many unspoken prayer
requests in our church community

If you have a prayer request please send it to:
vhumcprayers@gmail.com.

If you are submitting a prayer request for a family member, friend or acquaintance please make sure that you
have permission from them to be put on our church email and phone prayer chain. Even though you may see
a post on Facebook or other social media, or the person told you about their concern, it does not always mean
that they want their concern on our prayer chain.
Thank you for your understanding.

HELP WANTED
We are looking for interested individuals to help run
the cameras for the livestream on Sunday mornings.
Training will be provided and the commitment will be
about 1 Sunday per month depending on how many
people volunteer. Ultimately, we would love to have
teams of 2 on a rotating schedule. Let us hear from
you!
To the right is a picture from a recent AV Training
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2
3
3
3
3
4
6
6
11
9
12
12
13
13
14
17
20
23
25
26
27
28

Hope Crider
Kari Harold
Bonnie Bachle
Sharon Royle
Nancy Huerna
Angie Ball
David Corlett
Walt Royle
Israel Rush
Dorothy Dee Workman
Abigail Niehaus
Jacki Vane
Josh Harold
Wanda Wilson
Alexander Sayler
Jerry Roche’
River Perea
Rob Perea
Jeannie Harman
Sarah Frazier
Carole Axford
Lugene Paprocki

6/5/2010 Janet Hanson & Dana Smothers
6/5/65 Ken & Elaine Baumann
6/8/06 David & Nina Womelsdorff
6/19/71 Rick & Debbie Avery
6/20/73 Karen & Monte Brachmann
6/22/73 Lynn & Meredith Goodwin
6/24/2000 Rhonda & Brian Kent

Happy 95th Birthday
Ruby Boyd !
We received a thank you note…
Thank you Pastor Jo Ann and all those in the car parade. It was
awesome and I enjoyed every minute of it.
God Bless,
Ruby

Happy 90th Birthday
Wanda Wilson !
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What is Juneteenth?

Juneteenth is the oldest of all African American celebrations. It commemorates the day of June 19, 1865,
when African Americans in Texas first learned of their freedom from slavery under the Emancipation Proclamation, signed by President Lincoln and which had gone into effect on January 1, 1863, nearly two and a half
years earlier. On June 19, 1865, two months and a week after Lee's surrender to Grant at Appomattox, federal
troops under the command of Union Major General Gordon Granger arrived in Galveston, Texas, and informed the slaves of their freedom by reading General Order #3, which stated:
The people of Texas are informed that, in accordance with a proclamation from the Executive of the United
States, all slaves are free. This involves an absolute equality of personal rights and rights of property between former masters and slaves, and the connection heretofore existing between them becomes that between
employer and hired labor. The freedmen are advised to remain quietly at their present homes and work for
wages. They are informed that they will not be allowed to collect at military posts and that they will not be
supported in idleness either there or elsewhere.
By June 19, 1866, only one year later, large festive celebrations were begun and many continued into the
twentieth century. June 19th early was named Juneteenth, and it has been observed as Freedom Day or Emancipation Day by African Americans for more than 140 years. Celebrations have included parades, picnics,
dancing, sporting events, music, plays, recounting of stories by former slaves, inspirational speeches, reading
of the Emancipation Proclamation, and prayer services. The observance spread all over the United States during the next 140 years; and fourteen states today list Juneteenth as an official holiday, including Texas, California, New York, New Jersey, and Alaska. It is observed in other states and in other countries.
(source: umcdiscipleship.org)

What can we do to commemorate Juneteenth?
* Support racial equality through shopping and donations. Donate to charities and ministries led by and supporting those of diverse racial and ethnic backgrounds
* Amplify black voices on social media. Share their work whether it be quotes, a favorite book, art, etc. Also
expand your social media follows and news to include voices and opinions different from your own.
* Choose entertainment (movies, music and television shows) that promote equality.
* Read books by black authors or about racial equality. Two books that were recommended by Bishop Bob
Farr in the Missouri Conference are: White Fragility by Robin DiAngelo and How to Be An Antiracist by Ibram Kendi. Also, one of the studies at Mission U this year is on the book: Pushout: The Criminalization of
Black Girls in Schools by Monique Morris
You can find more information and other resources at: umc.org/endracism
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Save the dates: July 29-August 1 for Mission U 2021
You’re Invited to MISSION U 2021!
This calls us to be ready through zoom or possibly in person. Two of our church members are study leaders;
one for the youth and one for the children. These studies are more than relevant at this time as we embody
Christ as existing church in such grace upon grace around us.
Abby Niehaus will be teaching the youth Study on “Becoming the Peacemakers” by Jay Godfrey and Lyn
Rush who will be teaching “Responding to Violence” children’s curriculum by Sue Raymond. Feel free to
reach out to Abby or Lynn if you would like more details.
We encourage parents engagements on these studies and there are also adult studies. Feel free to also reach
out to Susan Chamberlain or Debbie Avery if you have further questions.
The following books may be available for borrowing or if you would like your own copy please let Lyn
Milner know. She would be glad to order the books for you and also will deliver them.

The 2020 Spiritual Growth Study by staff of the Urban Village Church, uses the book of
Proverbs and “The Serenity Prayer'' as a guide to help Christians find their way through
anxiety, worry, and fear and move towards God's peace that surpasses all understanding.
Using “The Serenity Prayer'' as a scaffold, Finding Peace in an Anxious World explores
ways to discover peace through scriptural and spiritual disciplines so that we can be rooted
in God and energized to live fully as disciples of Christ.

The 2021 youth curriculum by Jay Godfrey, Transformative Education and Training specialist for United Methodist Women, leads youth through eight one-hour
sessions that explore our experience with violence at all levels of our society and
how youth can become peacemakers as an expression of their faith.
As children of God, we are compelled to counter the forces of violence in our communities and in our world with actions grounded in love of God, neighbor, and self.
What that looks like for us individually and collectively is the question at the heart
of this curriculum. The sessions feature interactive Bible studies that are designed
to create space for participants to think theologically about the root causes of violence and about “becoming peacemakers in a culture of violence.'' The Bible studies
also serve to anchor and reinforce the activities that explore how violence in the
lives of youth stems from oppression.

Despite increased attention to the mass and over-incarceration of black men, the plight
of criminalized black women and girls is overlooked, underreported and under analyzed. Monique W. Morris' Pushout shows how even with obstacles, stigmas, stereotypes and despair, black girls still find ways to breathe remarkable dignity into their
lives in classrooms, juvenile facilities and beyond, and challenges the rest of us to do
the same.
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Coronavirus (COVID-19) guidance for faith communities
Shortly after news of the first person-to-person transmission of COVID-19 in the U.S. circulated, Bishop Elaine
JW Stanovsky sent a letter to local churches and ministries encouraging them to take reasonable precautions.
Over the year that followed, Greater Northwest Churches and ministries inhabited warranted caution, actively adapting to do no harm as the U.S. awaited vaccinations and grieved the loss of nearly 600k citizens.
In a pastoral letter on April 22, Bishop Elaine Stanovsky wrote to United Methodists across in the Greater
Northwest Area, sharing her posture of hopeful caution as progress was being seen in the fight against the
coronavirus. As she asked churches to “remain vigilant in their planning and decision-making processes,”
Bishop Stanovsky also promised an update to the area’s COVID-19 guidelines by, May 5.
That new guidance for local churches and ministries, titled Stepping forward safely in love and trust, is now
available and went into effect on May 17, 2021. The new framework builds upon, but replaces Reimagining
Life Together. It acknowledges the continuing risk of disease, advances in science, and the increasing capacity
of our local church leaders to manage the risk in their contexts.
The resource for local churches are designed to support leaders as they make critical decisions in a situation
that is quickly changing. We believe it essential that such decisions are made with the latest, fact-based information available to us.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Introduction:
After deep prayer and consultation with the COVID-19 Response Team, we recognize that it is time to entrust
local leaders with more responsibility for determining COVID-19 health and safety measures appropriate and
adapted to their specific circumstances. It is hard to understate the disruption that COVID-19 has had upon
our lives and ministries.

On March 15, 2020, we made a swift, decisive action to close our United Methodist facilities and discontinue
in-person gatherings. Since then, the Greater Northwest Area has moved cautiously toward returning to inperson activities. At the same time, local churches and ministries have been bold in moving worship, bible
studies and other meetings online, experimenting with ministry in outdoor settings, and finding creative ways
to serve their communities.
Throughout this time, leadership in the Greater Northwest Area has met regularly to consider many questions raised by faithful United Methodists doing their best to do no harm and by the emerging scientific
knowledge about this disease and how it spreads.
Prayerfully, we have offered guidance, understanding that we are in this together and that the lack of reliable information we had about COVID-19 was matched by the diversity of opinions about what should be
done. We had faith that our work would give local churches and ministry leaders some freedom to make adaptations necessary to keep people safe, as we wrestled with competing values and changing “facts” on their
behalf.
Much has changed over the past year. The Greater Northwest Area remains as committed as always to doing
no harm, doing good, and staying in love with God. We recognize that COVID-19 is still present in our communities, variants are spreading in some areas, and this is not the time to let our guard down. However, we also
appreciate that vaccines are proving to be highly effective and becoming widely available to persons 16 and
older and may soon be approved for younger children. Clergy and lay leaders in local ministry settings have
learned a great deal about keeping people safe from the virus.
Continued page 12
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Continued from page 11
We have also been listening deeply to the questions and concerns raised by United Methodists across our
area. While there is still appreciation for our careful work, there is also a growing readiness among some
local leaders to take on more responsibility for the many decisions that need to be made as circumstances
continue to change. Paired with our understanding that no two ministries are alike, we recognize a need for
a new framework moving forward. As a result, we are now shifting significant responsibility for guiding
COVID-19 response from conference and area leadership to the local level.
This shift is rooted in our trust in local leaders and acknowledging the unprecedented and extraordinary
faithfulness demonstrated through a prolonged period of crisis—even through exhaustion, frustration, and
endless challenges. Ministry has continued! Faith has deepened! Lives have been transformed in wonderful
ways!
Over time, these new area practices may need to be adjusted if conditions across the Greater Northwest
Area change dramatically. We will strive to keep them within CDC regulations and responsive to a fair assessment of what is safe and practical for most local churches and ministries.
As you consider this possibility and how you might live into it, please remember Saint Paul’s admonition that
what is “permissible” is not always “beneficial” to the common good. (I Corinthians 10:23). While some
churches may act quickly to adopt new, less restrictive practices, it is always OK for a church or ministry to
choose to remain more cautious for any reason.
Despite these changes, I continue to expect and trust every local church and ministry to do the careful, deliberate, ongoing work necessary to keep their communities safe. At a minimum, no United Methodist
church or ministry should operate beyond what is permitted within your state and local public health guidelines, nor take advantage of special exemptions that are granted to religious communities but not based upon health and scientific evidence. In all that we do, we remain accountable to each other, and as importantly, to the neighbors God gives us to care for.
In love and trust,

Bishop Elaine JW Stanovsky
Bishop, Greater Northwest Episcopal Area
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VHUMC usually participates in the PRIDE parade which is held annually on Father’s
Day and also Saturday in the Park at the beginning of July. Unfortunately, both of
these events have been cancelled again due to Covid-19. Portland PRIDE will be
holding a virtual PRIDE Parade on June 20th starting at 11:00 am. It will be on
their Pride NW YouTube Channel.
You can go to portlandpride.org and register for PRIDE events taking place virtually,
including participating in the PRIDE parade. You will also find a link to Pridescape which is
the official podcast for Pride NW.
At this point it looks like the Peace and Justice Fair will take place in September, so
stay tuned about updates and any help that will be needed.
We are ALL God’s children.
Like last June, I thought it would be nice to share some photos from past PRIDE parades.
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Vancouver Heights United
Methodist Church

Website: http://vancouverheightsumc.org
5701 MacArthur Blvd. Vancouver, WA 98661
360-693-4761
Email: vancouverheightsumc@gmail.com
Prayer Request mail: vhumcprayers@gmail.com
Shalom to you now, shalom, my friends.
May God's full mercies bless you, my
friends.
In all your living and through your loving,
Christ be your shalom,
Christ be your shalom.

We are part of the
Reconciling Ministries Network.
We are a church that is spiritually alive,
radically inclusive and justice oriented.
STAFF
Ministers:
The Whole Congregation
Pastor:
Rev. Dr. Jo Ann Schaadt Shipley
Administrative Assistant:
Lugene Paprocki
Choir Director & Song Leader:
Nancy Huerena
Pianist:
Lori Ritchey
Nursery Attendant:
Abigail Niehaus
Worship Producer:
A Monthly Publication of
Vancouver Heights United Methodist Church
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